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S
tock markets are the most widely watched
barometers of the U.S. economy. Their
benchmark indexes have become house-
hold wordsthe Dow, the S&P 500, the
NASDAQand their fluctuations are closely
monitored from Wall Street to Main Street. For
most Americans, stock markets are vehicles for
investing. The markets are attractive because
they are liquid, contain a wealth of information
about the securities being traded, and transac-
tions can be executed at low cost. The net result
isagreatdemandforequitysecuritiesonthepart
of individuals, pension managers, and others.
Less obvious but certainly no less important is
thecrucialroleequitymarketsplayasalifelineof
capital to entrepreneurs. U.S. equity markets are
so large and so efficient that they have become an
inexpensive way for many companies to raise
capital through the issuance of stock. Indeed,
manyexpertsarguethattheprimarybenefitofthe
equitymarketsistheirroleinprovidingnewcapi-
tal for business ventures.
Butthecapitalbenefitsofstockmarketsdonot
reach all businesses. Some companies have stock
that is not actively traded on major exchanges.
Many small companies have shares that are
rarely if ever traded. For such firms, venture
capital funds are one potential source of capital,
although mainly for companies with high growth
potential and good prospects for issuing stock in
the future.
Most rural companies have few if any of these
options for raising equity capital. Many rural
companies simply lack the size to issue stock
directly on Wall Street. In addition, most rural
companies cannot boast of the kind of growth
prospects that attract venture capitalists. Thus,
rural entrepreneurs often end up turning to friends,
family, or independently wealthy investors in
the communityalso known as angelsto
fund new ventures.
In short, equity capital is a major challenge as
rural America searches for ways to help its entre-
preneurs and boost economic growth in the new
century.Recognizingthatchallenge,theFederal
Reserve Bank of Kansas City hosted a national
conference, Equity for Rural America: From
Wall Street to Main Street. The conference,
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brought together 125 equity capital market experts,
financial market participants, and rural leaders
to assess ways to improve rural equity capital
markets.
Conference participants concluded that rural
equitycapitalmarketsarepoorlydevelopedanda
new set of public and private steps should be
considered to strengthen these vital markets. The
first conference session contrasted the capital
resources Wall Street can provide with the capital




in rural equity capital markets from an institu-
tional point of view. Participants agreed that the
market is dynamic, but currently there are few
viable equity capital funds in rural America, and
the successful ones tend to have strong public
support. The closing session examined ways for
improving access to equity capital in rural com-
munities in the future, discussing federal and
local policy issues but also lessons learned from
other parts of the world. Some steps seem clear,
but participants also agreed that more research
is needed to guide a comprehensive effort to
improve rural equity markets.
I. EQUITY CAPITAL MARKETS: THE
VIEW FROM WALL STREET AND
MAIN STREET
The conference began with a review of the role
of equity capital in funding new business starts
and an assessment of how the demands of Wall
Street investors match up with the capital needs
of rural entrepreneurs. The papers presented and
the ensuing discussion pointed to some key mis-
matches.
While equity capital markets are vital to new
businesses,surprisinglylittleisknownaboutthem.
In an overview of equity markets and business
start-ups, Stephen Prowse emphasized that the
organized private equity capital market and the
market for angel capital are both critical sources
of capital for small and mid-sized businesses.
Suchbusinesses,ofcourse,aretheentrepreneur-
ial seedbed for the economy.
Theprivateequitymarket,alooselyorganized
market where private investors take equity stakes
in small and mid-sized companies, is the fastest
growing segment of the financial markets, one
clear sign of their growing importance to the
economy. Since 1980, for example, Prowse noted
theprivateequitymarkethasgrownfromjust$5
billion in size to more than $175 billion in 1995,
the last year for which data are available. Today,
with continued growth of about $30 billion a
year,theprivateequitymarketisroughlyaquar-
ter the size of the combined market for commer-
cial paper and commercial loans held by banks.
The angel capital market, meanwhile, appears
to be growing in importance, although it operates
in almost total obscurity. Prowse pointed out there
are wide-ranging estimates of its sizefrom as
little as $3 billion a year invested to as much as
$20 billion. Whatever its actual size, the market
appears to be an essential source of funds for
entrepreneurs in many different industries. In
one study of high-tech start-up companies, for
instance, Prowse found that more than half of
thecompaniessampledhadusedangelinvestors
as a source for at least part of their capital base,
and a fifth had relied exclusively on angels.
Angel investors thus comprise a very impor-
tant market, but one formed mostly through ad
hoc interactions with entrepreneurs. Most angel
investors find deals by networking with entre-
preneurs and other investors in their region or
industry. Attempts to formalize the market have
had only limited effect thus far. A new initiative
by the Small Business Administration to bring
angel investors and entrepreneurs together in
cyberspace, ACE-Net, is too new to evaluate.
Prowse cautioned that efforts to formalize the
angel capital market may be hampered by two
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put a very high premium on a thoroughgoing
knowledge of the entrepreneur. And second, they
like to be geographically near the firms in which
theyinvest,apparentlytotakeanactiveroleinthe
management of the firm.
The view from Wall Street
Wall Street sees growing opportunities to pro-
vide equity capital to rural America, but entrepre-
neurs will need to meet some important
requirements. Nassos Michas argued that the
investing climate is improving for rural entre-
preneurs, with the promise of a wider range of
equity providers and products available to rural
America. Telecommunications makes it faster
and cheaper to track the financial information of
small companies, and information is the nervous
system of equity capital markets. Such technol-
ogy will make Wall Street much more accessible
to rural business owners. Further restructuring of
thefinancialservicesindustrywillalsohelpbring
Wall Street to rural America, Michas suggested.
As financial markets are liberalized further,
financial service firms will tend to broaden not
only the products they offer but also the places in
which they operate.
While opportunities appear to be expanding,
Michas also indicated that rural companies still
face some significant hurdles in attracting Wall
Street equity investors. Investors typically seek
firms with high growth potential. Accordingly,
knowledge-based industries such as communi-
cations and technology dominate the equity rais-
ing process. Relatively few such companies are
located in rural areas. Investors also seek larger
deals. Since the fixed costs of equity investing
are relatively high for small and large companies
alike, investors naturally migrate to the larger
deals. Most rural businesses are small. Finally,
in a similar search for ways to minimize the
overhead cost of private equity investments,
many investors seek geographic clusters of entre-
preneurial development, such as Silicon Valley.
Most rural businesses remain isolated from such
clusters.
The view from Main Street
From Main Streets point of view, equity capital
oftenspellsthedifferencebetweenlifeanddeath
forruralbusinesses.RayMoncriefnotedseveral
examples of companies that survived in rural
Kentucky only due to the availability of equity
capital from Kentucky Highlands Corporation
(KHIC), a community development corporation
founded more than 30 years ago. This fund has
been highly successful over the years, backing
small manufacturing firms that now employ a
tenth of the work force in the eastern Kentucky
counties in which the fund operates.
Similarcommunitydevelopmentventurefunds
can now be found in some other parts of the
nation.Thesefundsallaimtocreatejobsinrural
regions,provideentrepreneurswithbusinessassis-
tance, and yield competitive long-term invest-
ment returns. Despite the emergence of these
funds, Moncrief argued that rural Americas equity
capital needs remain substantially underserved.
Public-private partnership is a critical issue if
this capital gap is to be closed, according to
Moncrief. A common trait of most rural busi-
nesses is that they earn much lower rates of
return than the urban businesses in which venture
capitalists typically invest. Funds like KHIC
post risk-adjusted returns of 8 to 12 percent a
year, compared with returns at traditional ven-
ture capital fund of 35 percent or more.
Moncrief suggested that rural equity funds must
thus recognize a double bottom line. That is,
the funds will provide a return that may resem-
ble average long-term stock market returns, but
the funds will also provide a major economic
boost to the local communitya value that is
real but very difficult to quantify. Because both
bottom lines may be important to rural America,
rural equity funds may need to be a partnership
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Highlands is a good example of just that partner-
ship, since it was founded partly through public
funds. Tony Raimondo underscored the value of
financial partnerships. He noted that a unique
public-privatepartnershipofequityprovidershad
been critical to the success of his rural manufac-
turing firm.
Participants agreed that partnerships are a criti-
cal issue moving forward. William Castle argued
thatcommunitybankscanplayavitalroleinlever-
aging the capital resources of local businesses,
putting entrepreneurs in touch with other capital
providers. However, some argued that bankers
arenaturallyriskaverse,whereasequityinvesting
is a risk acceptance proposition.
Additional discussion revealed an important
cultural impediment to the further development
of rural equity capital markets. Marvin Duncan
noted that rural business people often do not want
someone else owning part of the business, telling
them how to run the business, and cashing out of
the business once its successful. Yet those are
exactly the goals for equity investors. Thus, there
appears to be an educational and cultural gap in
rural America that needs attention.
II. THE CURRENT STATE OF THE
ART IN RURAL EQUITY MARKETS
A better understanding of Wall Street and the
equity capital market set the stage for conference
participants to explore innovative ways of making
equity capital available in rural communities.
Recognizing that rural America is characterized
byfewer,smallerdealsspreadacrossawidergeo-
graphic area, the conference quickly began to
focus on what Moncrief styled the double bot-
tom line, or meeting a rate of return requirement
of shareholders while also providing support for
local economic development. The latter objective
provides the basis for involving government,
foundations, and others with charitable motiva-
tions in these innovative organizations.
The second session took two approaches to
examiningstate-of-theartequitycapitalentities.
The first was an overview of rural equity capital
market innovations, provided by the first national
survey of such institutions, and the second was
an inside look at three leading-edge rural equity
capital institutions. Combined, these presenta-
tions provided critical insights into operational
andpolicyissuesconfrontingruralequitycapital
institutions that focus on a double bottom line.
The national survey
Deborah Markley presented a summary of the
first national survey of rural equity capital insti-
tutions. The survey was conducted under the
auspicesoftheRuralPolicyResearchInstitutes
(RUPRIs) Rural Equity Capital Initiative, funded
by the U.S. Department of Agricultures Fund
for Rural America. The project was designed to
identify the unique features of rural equity insti-
tutions, assess their effectiveness, and suggest
which features might be used in other institu-
tions to address rural equity capital needs.
Markley cited studies that show venture capi-
tal investments in the United States tend to be
concentratedregionally.Specifically,thesupply
of venture capital is concentrated in the Northeast
and Pacific Coast, with San Francisco, New York,
and Boston being dominant cities. In addition,
investments tend to be concentrated in high-
tech centers such as Silicon Valley and Boston.
Agreeingwithearlierpresenters,Markleypointed
out that rural firms are less likely to have the
high-tech characteristics necessary to attract the
attention of national equity firms and face the
additional obstacle of being isolated from the
major centers of venture capital supply.
The RUPRI research team identified three
types of rural capital providers: Small Business
Investment Corporations (SBICs), which are pri-
vately owned companies with access to funds
from the U.S. Small Business Administration
(SBA); public venture capital programs; and com-
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no single model or solution to equity capital
problems, the RUPRI research team did identify
several criteria equity capital institutions must
consider in meeting rural equity needs.
Rural equity capital institutions must deter-
minehowmuchemphasistoplaceoneconomic
development objectives versus earning a high
rate of return. This is the double bottom line
issue, and the answer affects all other decisions.
Private venture funds are driven almost entirely
by rate of return considerations, whereas com-
munity development corporations tend to put
more weight on community objectives. How-
ever, even for those organizations with a broad
community agenda, earning positive returns on
investments is essential to meeting overhead costs
and maintaining the pool of investment funds.
Capitalization may also influence institutional
structure. When public money capitalizes an
equity fund, the public entity usually decides
how the funds will be invested, according to
Markley. For instance, some equity funds make
investments on the basis of geographic parame-
ters, such as investing the funds within a states
boundaries. Another public-private institutional
model is for the public entity, such as a state, to
assume the role of fund manager. While public
management of a fund may allow better target-
ing of resources to specific regions, it may also
deprive the fund of private sector expertise,
make investment decisions susceptible to politi-
cal influence, and make it more difficult to raise
money from the private sector.
The volume of deals, what providers refer to
as deal flow, is another critical issue because
there are fewer deals in rural areas and the search
and monitoring costs associated with those deals
are higher than in urban areas. The nature of ven-
ture capital investing brings with it site visits
and interaction with company management. This
need for interaction limits the geographic region
over which a venture capital company can spread
its resources. The firms surveyed by the RUPRI
group use marketing, networks, and business
contacts to uncover prospective deals. These
additionalsearcheffortsresultinhighercostsfor
deals in rural areas.
Finally, Markley noted that a funds goals and
its institutional structure have a big impact on
which deals are funded and how the fund exits
from those investments. For example, an equity
fund with limited capital may try to leverage its
resources by incorporating as a Small Business
Investment Corporation (SBIC) in order to bor-
row funds from the SBA. While this structure
makesmorefundsavailabletoinvest,italsoputs
a premium on generating income to service the
SBA debt. As a result, this type of fund would
be more likely to issue mezzanine debtdebt
with some equity componentas opposed to
full equity positions. Such funding is appropri-
ate for companies that are in later stages of
development or that need to expand, but not for
companies in an early development stage where
cash flow is limited.
The practitioners
The issues highlighted by Markley came to life
in presentations from three leading-edge rural
equity firms. Two of these firms, Northeast
Ventures Corporation and Minnesota Investment
Network Corporation (MIN-Corp.), were formed
recently and are largely focused on managing
private venture capital funds. The other com-
pany, Impact Seven, Inc., was formed in 1970
and engages in equity funding as well as a wide
rangeofcommunityandeconomicdevelopment
activities.
Both Northeast Ventures Corporation and
MIN-Corp. are Minnesota corporations that
were started to alleviate the economic stress caused
by the 1980s downturn in the regions mining
and agriculture industries. Both organizations
saw a need for more economic diversity in the
state, and they saw big benefits from spurring
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was increasing the supply of equity capital.
These firms found that while local banks
offered adequate opportunities to borrow, bank-
ing regulations kept banks from making equity
investments or risky loans, and rural bankers, in
the main, were unlikely to refer unsuccessful bor-
rowerstoequityinvestors.Coupledwithalackof
organized equity capital resources and a general
lack of angel investors, Catherine Stine concluded
thatruralareaswereparticularlydisadvantagedin
accessing equity capital.
Northeast Ventures was founded with a dual
objective of financial and social goals according
to Greg Sandbulte, a clear echo of Moncriefs
double bottom line. The firm established four
fundamental goals: financial self-sufficiency and
permanence; creating local wealth that is locally
controlled; attracting venture capital from beyond
the region; and fostering entrepreneurship in north-
eastern Minnesota. The firm was structured as a
for-profit corporation, underscoring the goal of
financial self-sufficiency and setting a sound
business tone.
Realizing this vision was a separate challenge,
however. The funds limited geographic focus
limited the number of business deals, leading to
generally higher overhead expenses. On the fund-
ing side, giving weight to community objectives
sometimes meant offering investors returns as
low as 0 to 5 percent, effectively limiting the
universe of interested investors. This meant look-
ing to nontraditional investors who, like Northeast
Ventures, had both social and financial invest-
mentgoals.Foundationsandalocalutilityproved
to be the best sources for raising the minimum $5
million they believed was needed to establish the
fund. Concerned about potential political influ-
ence, they turned down $2 million from a state
agency.
MIN-Corp. started with $7 million in capital
and a statewide focus. Like Northeast Ventures,
its investments were designed to nurture local
entrepreneurship and managerial skills. It also
envisioned itself as a niche player, filling gaps
left by other venture capitalists. Stine indicated
theyhadfocusedonnewandexistingcompanies
that have credible growth potential but are
unlikely investments for traditional venture cap-
ital funds due to their size and rural location. For
example, MIN-Corp.s investments average
$150,000 and will ultimately reach an average
$350,000 as more investments are made. Firms
of this size, with modest growth trajectories and
a high need for managerial assistance, would
clearly not be viable investments for traditional
venture capital firms.
Impact Seven was founded 28 years ago in
Wisconsin to address the lack of business devel-
opment,theproblemsofpoverty,out-migration,
and welfare dependency. Its president, William
Bay, described the organization as financier, devel-
oper, consultant/administrator, catalyst/advocate,
and facilitator for other socioeconomic efforts
in Wisconsin communities. A venture capital
pool and several revolving loan funds support
these activities. To be self-sustaining, Bay argued,
Impact Seven had to be a one-stop center for
community economic development. Thus, Impact
Seven engaged in a broad range of activities,
including affordable housing. Because it is a
community development corporation, commu-
nity issues can be addressed holistically.
Participants in the second session agreed that
the pioneering rural equity capital institutions
often learned the same lessons. For example,
investment opportunities are heavily weighted
to early-stage companies, according to Sandbulte,
and these companies are smaller, less high-tech,
come with less skilled management, and require
more pre- and post-investment involvement on
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rural venture capitalists were also common prob-
lems cited by panelists. Funds usually must focus
on small companies with less experienced man-
agement. Such a focus raises transaction costs for
rural equity funds. For some, the limited deal
flow necessitated working with start-up compa-
nies and assuming responsibility for other com-
munity development activities, such as affordable
housing.
The challenges of balancing deal flow, over-
head costs, geographic constraints, and public
funding have made the rural venture capital busi-
ness evolutionary. Sandbulte described several
structuralgyrationsasNortheastVenturestriedto
bring its operations, objectives, and the realities
of its business base in closer alignment. For his
part, Bay noted that Impact Seven had gravitated
fromastrictlyventurecapitalapproachtoamulti-
faceted community development approach.
III. NEW TECHNOLOGY FOR A NEW
RURAL AMERICA
Theconferencekeynoteaddresselaboratedona
central theme flowing throughout the conference
the critical role of information and telecommuni-
cations technologies in changing rural business
and rural capital markets. Solomon Trujillo argued
that rural Americas essential digital infrastruc-
turecannotbetakenforgranted.Putanotherway,
rural America could be on the wrong side of a
digital divide, making access to equity capital
all the more difficult.
Trujillonotedsomestrikingdifferencesintech-
nology between rural and urban areas. Eighty-two
percent of urban residents have access to the
Internet compared with just 31 percent in rural
areas. The good news, he said, is that rural Amer-
icahasthemosttogainfromtelecommunications
technology investments. The bad news is that the
current regulatory framework may prevent that
from happening.
Trujillo warned that US West and other tele-
communications companies will be reluctant to
place new digital investments in rural America
due to a regulatory framework written long before
the Internet was in operation. For example, the
Baby Bell firms are prohibited from carrying
phone or data transmissions across state lines.
Such rules make it impossible for phone com-
panies to combine smaller rural markets that
straddle state lines. If such markets could be
treated as a single unit, they could support the
capital investment needed to extend digital ser-
vices to small rural markets. In short, Trujillo
argued that rural areas will need a new telecom-
munications framework if they are to receive a
new digital infrastructure so vital to their eco-
nomic future.
Sounding a theme that would recur in the pol-
icy discussion the next day, Trujillo concluded
that the technology is available to address many
ruraleconomicchallenges,butwhatislackingis
thewilltomakeitwork.Technologycanrevolu-
tionize the way rural America does business and
the way rural Americans access the world. But it
willnothappenwithoutavigorousreviewofthe
existing regulatory framework.
IV.POLICY OPTIONS FOR RURAL
EQUITY CAPITAL MARKETS
Theclosingsessiontookabroadlookatpolicy
measures to improve rural equity capital mar-
kets. Following the first two sessions, there was
a strong consensus on two key points. Partici-
pants agreed that even though telecommunica-
tions and financial deregulation are bringing
Wall Street closer, there remain big gaps in the
availability of equity capital to rural entrepre-
neurs. And while participants identified some
well-functioningruralequitycapitalinstitutions,
manyoftheviableonesincludepublicfundsand
thus acknowledge the double bottom line.
The ensuing discussion in the final session led
totwogeneralconclusions.First,thereisafairly
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Actually, the policy discussion was well under
way before the final session began. A number of
the speakers in the previous two sessions dotted
their presentations with suggestions for policies
that could help rural equity markets operate
better. In explaining the Wall Street view, for
instance, Michas argued that three policy mea-
sures deserved greater attention. Further reform
of financial markets, through the passage of such
legislative initiatives as the Financial Services
Act of 1998 (HR10), is crucial to helping finan-
cial service companies and banks provide a better
range of equity products. Moreover, the tax code
should be closely examined for regulations that
encouragebusinessestofinancewithdebtinstead
of equity. Finally, Michas urged state govern-
ments in the Heartland to explore business devel-
opment programs that would encourage rural
business clusters. Geographic clusters can lead to
lower transactions costs for equity funds that
want to invest in rural America.
In a similar policy prescription, Castle argued
that state economic development departments
(or in some cases departments of commerce) can
play a key quarterback role in facilitating
equity capital flows. In particular, Castle sug-
gested that such departments are in a good posi-
tion to help equity funds learn more about
investment opportunities in small companies in
their respective states.
Leading off the final session, David Brophy
arguedthatimprovingthesupplyofequitycapital
to rural America depends less on new policy ini-
tiatives than on using existing policy tools more
vigorously. In Brophys view of the matter, the
keyliesinrecognizingtwoprinciples.First,small
companyentrepreneursholdaspecialplaceinthe
economy, providing the seeds from which the
economy takes root and grows. And second,
banks are the ubiquitous financial institution in
ruralAmerica:theyhaveplentyofmeansofpro-
viding more equity capital, and simply lack the
will and regulatory sanction to do so. In short,
Brophyarguedthatequitycapitalhassimplynot
been a priority of public policy nor of the pano-
plyofcommercialbanksthatdotruralAmerica.
In Brophys view, therefore, redressing the
situation becomes mostly a matter of taking
advantage of the existing policy framework
and instilling the will to do so, in both public
policymakersandinprivatedecisionmakers.As
an example, he noted the possibility of commer-
cial banks using equity kickers, or minority
equity stakes in companies to which they have
already extended credit. To address bank and
regulator concerns about whether a banks ability
to collect the debt position would be compro-
mised by this type of investment if the company
everendsupinbankruptcyproceedings,Brophy
suggested further research and a thorough look
for a possible solution. Since banks are like post
offices,withoneineverytown,Brophyconcluded
that any serious attempt to boost the supply of
equity capital in rural America has to include
banks in the plan.
Jere Glover focused on the SBAs ACE-Net
program as a policy option with considerable
promise. He described the program as a dating
service for entrepreneurs and investors. More
specifically, ACE-Net was designed to plug an
equitygapforcompaniestoobigtobefundedby
family and friends but too small to attract the
attention of venture capital funds. Currently 29
states have agreed to the uniform set of disclo-
sure documents that are essential for sharing
informationatadistance.Some600angelinves-
tors are listed on the network, including every
Small Business Investment Corporation (SBIC)
inthecountry.Thusfar,only70companieshave
listed on-line, with another 200 firms working
on the necessary disclosure firms.
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by international equity capital funds with the
experiences of the rural equity funds examined
earlier in the conference. He concluded that the
lessons from the rest of the world mirror those of
KentuckyHighlands,NortheastVentures,andoth-
ers. He cited three key lessons. First, investment
returns from small rural companies, whether in
Poland or Kentucky, are probably too low to
attract sufficient capital from the private sector
alone. Second, there are successful equity funds
inbothplaces,butbothwereinitiallyfundedwith
at least some public funds. And third, growing
successful rural small businesses is a hands-on
proposition. That is, such companies need a lot of
management assistance. While the good news is
that careful mentoring often grows successful
businesses, the bad news is that such assistance
raisesthecostofdoingbusinessforanequityfund.
Gibson framed the policy discussion very suc-
cinctly when he asked, Where are all the other
KentuckyHighlands?Applaudingthesuccessof
that fund, Gibson wondered why that success had
not been replicated in more places throughout rural
America, especially when the need seemed alltoo
clear to those assembled at the conference.
In the end, participants offered no clear answer
to Gibsons question. A growing base of research
and public dialogue leaves no doubt that improv-
ing rural Americas economic prospects depends
importantly on helping rural entrepreneurs find
equity partners in their businesses. With suc-
cessful model institutions now at work in rural
America, conference participants inferred that the
future might be more a matter of will than of
finding the right way.
In the end, conference participants concluded
that a comprehensive policy for improving rural
equity capital markets is still not in sight. While
replicating successful funds is appealing, the
publicfundstodosoareclearlyaproblem,espe-
cially since the federal and state rural policy
objectives remain vague at best. A number of
improvements in financial regulations are worth
considering, but very little is known about how
the existing framework affects existing funds or
inhibits the creation of new ones.
Yet while a comprehensive solution is still
elusive,conferenceparticipantscametoastrong
consensus that better rural equity markets are a
worthy pursuit. Participants applauded the suc-
cesses of leading edge rural equity funds and
repeatedlyexpressedhopethatsuchfundsoffer
the promise of the future. Finally, participants
agreed that future gains in rural equity capital
markets will almost certainly be the result of
imaginative, hardworking partnerships between
public, nonprofit, and private investors. If such
partnerships can be forged, there is much that
can be done to make more equity capital avail-
able to rural entrepreneurs.
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